Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) composites were prepared by dry mixing equal-quantity (20 wt%) charcoals treated at different temperatures followed by hot compression. Processing parameters were kept the same. Seven samples of the same charcoal were modified for carbonization at different temperatures varying from 500 C to 1100 C in steps of 100 C. Temperature treatment of charcoal crafts an increase in the conductivity of ABS composites, primarily accountable for the enhancement of shielding. The electromagnetic shielding effectiveness in the X-band (8.2-12.4 GHz) has been discovered to significantly increase for composites with ascending temperature-treated charcoals. An abrupt increase in the conductivity of ABS composites containing equal quantities of charcoal subjected to enhanced temperature treatments truly explains the effective absorption behaviour. The composite containing 1100 C temperature-treated charcoal shows absorption-dominated SE of $36.8 dB at 11.6
Introduction
Electronic devices have brought a revolution in society with their faster technological development. On the optimistic side these devices have made the humans life much easier, but on the pessimistic side electromagnetic (EM) interference with the sophisticated electronic devices and EM radiation exposure to human health become distressing. Electromagnetic interference (EMI) is the meddling of unwanted signals produced by one electronic device with that of the other via conducted or radiated paths, giving rise to the degradation of system or equipment performance. 1, 2 Thus, EM shielding of sophisticated electronic paraphernalia is inevitable. Therefore, it is desirable to identify and develop some effective shielding materials. Conventionally, metals are used as shielding materials, but this is disadvantageous because of heavy weight, poor chemical resistance, seams and difficulty in handling as a shield. Metals are now being replaced by conducting polymer composites (CPCs) for use as shielding materials. 1, [3] [4] [5] Polymer composites using metal nanoparticles and various compounds derived from metals as llers are explored. Carbonyl iron-loaded polydimethylsiloxane composites have been reported to be applied in radio absorbers. 6 Indeed, polymer composites have a wide range of applications. In automobile industries, the focus is on the replacement of metal alloys with high-strength polymer composites. 7 The polymer composites are electrical insulators in general. To make them conducting, different types of conducting llers such as MWCNTs, graphene, graphite, metal powder and carbon bre have been used. 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] CPCs' low cost, easy processing, as well as suitable matrices for biomolecule immobilization qualied them for the development of polyaniline-based biosensors. 14 Additionally, CPCs are used for applications in eld emission transistors, supercapacitors, batteries, solar cells and biomedical instruments. 7, 15, 16 Although MWCNTs are the most explored materials as llers because of their high aspect ratio and good conductivity, the high aspect ratio develops strong van der Waals intermolecular interactions that causes much difficulty in the uniform dispersion of MWCNTs in the polymer matrix. 17 The electrical properties of various forms of carbon-based polymer composites have attracted considerable attention in many scientic applications including EMI shielding. The potential of 2D materials for microwave absorption and EMI shielding applications in the GHz frequency range 18 has been reported. Reduced graphene oxide (RGO) as a ller is a good contender for EMI shielding applications at a higher temperature range. 19 In one report, carbon bre-incorporated silica composites for EMI shielding and microwave absorption applications 20 are described. The conductive nature of carbon results in an enhanced EMI shielding property in carbon-lled polymer composites. These composites are broadly divided into two categories, namely, the sp 2 -bonded atoms having hexagonal stacking and sp 3 -bonded atoms of carbon having tetrahedral geometry. It is reported that carbonization, i.e. temperature treatment, changes the chemical and electrical properties of carbon-based materials. 21 During the process of carbonization/temperature treatment of wood, sp 2 -bonded atoms are formed. 22 The electrical resistivity of carbonized materials is stated to be strongly dependent on the carbonization temperature. Reports describe that carbonized wood behaves as an insulator for carbonization temperatures below 500 C, while above 800 C, its resistivity decreases considerably, 23 exhibiting a good conductivity with the increase in the carbonization temperature up to 1800 C. 24 This feature boosts the suitability of carbon-based compounds (charcoal) as llers in polymer composites, particularly for EMI shielding applications. Charcoal/UHMPE polymer composites have been described to show enriched mechanical properties on carbonization, 25 but there is no report on the study of EMI shielding properties pertinent to the carbonization temperature of charcoal.
In the present work, acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) polymer composites containing equal quantities of conductive charcoal carbonized at different temperatures are developed and investigated for EMI shielding applications. ABS is used as a polymer matrix. It is a thermoplastic resin copolymer of acrylonitrile, butadiene and styrene. It exhibits hard and rigid nature, good heat resistance, excellent performance at high and low temperatures, electroplatability, light-weight structure and good dimensional stability. 26 It offers good impact strength and chemical resistance. It also possesses good adhesive properties and printability. 27 In this research, conductive ABS polymer composites using equal amounts of charcoal carbonized at different temperatures were developed. The carbonization temperature of $800 C improves the Young's modulus of charcoal, 28 which enhances the mechanical strength of the composites. 25, 29 The process of additional carbonization of charcoal through temperature treatments is a noteworthy approach to modify the electrical conductivity and morphology of the composite that makes the charcoal-customized conductive ller for EMI shielding applications.
Experimental
ABS-92 was procured from Lanxess India in granular form and pulverized to particle size <400 micron. Hard wood commercial charcoal was selected because of its ability for additional carbonization through temperature treatments. Further carbonization of charcoal was achieved in a N 2 atmosphere using a Tubular furnace procured from Jupiter Engineering Works India. Desired temperatures in the range of 500-1100 C were regulated within the accuracy of AE1% for 1 hour. Seven temperature-treated charcoal samples correspondingly at 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000 and 1100 C were obtained. Each charcoal sample was crushed to powder and its 20 wt% representative xed quantity was mixed into the ABS powder by means of a magnetic stirrer for 200 minutes. Herein, 20 wt% quantity of the charcoal was chosen since the conductivity percolation threshold of the charcoal without temperature treatment in ABS composites is $10 wt% and the probability of some good rsthand information is more. The resulting mixture was heated at 115 C for 15 minutes in a rectangular X-band wave guide-shaped pressure mould, brought back to a lower temperature of 90 C and subsequently compressed at a constant pressure of 75 MPa for 15 minutes. Three composite pellets were prepared for each temperature-treated charcoal. The electrical conductivity (s) values of composites were determined using a Keithley 4200 system-210 V/ 100 mA, 0.1 fA resolution setup, while EMI Shielding effectiveness (SE) evaluations were performed using an Agilent vector network analyser (VNA), model N5230C PNA-L 10 MHz to 40 GHz in the Xband frequency range, the same as earlier. 30 S-parameters were measured in the same range. For morphological studies of composites, a ZEISS FESEM was used. The ASTM D792 method was employed for the assessment of density of each carbonized charcoal. For XRD, Rigaku Ultima-IV was used, and FTIR spectroscopy of charcoal was performed on a PerkinElmer (Frontier).
Results and discussion
3.1 XRD studies Fig. 1 represents the XRD patterns for treated charcoals at carbonization temperatures of 500 C, 800 C and 1100 C. For each carbonization temperature, two diffraction peaks were obtained at angles (2q) of 23.38 and 43.18 . 31, 32 The peak at 43.18 becomes prominent with the increasing carbonization temperature. In this whole XRD pattern, no sharp peak is noticed, which implies that the carbonized charcoal is amorphous in nature.
FTIR studies
The FTIR spectra of the untreated charcoal and the 1100 C temperature-treated carbonized charcoal are displayed in Fig. 2 . The black colour of both untreated and treated charcoals indicates higher absorption of visible spectra. Consequently, the FTIR spectra have not been clearly resolved. The peak at 880 cm À1 in the spectrum of 1100 C temperature-treated carbonized charcoal represents the aromatic outer mode of vibration, which is absent in the spectrum of untreated charcoal. 23 The C]C vibrational band represented by 1450 cm À1 and 1630 cm À1 appeared aer the carbonization of charcoal. 33 The peak at 1450 cm À1 could be attributed to the C-H deformation in lignin and carbohydrate. 34 The peak corresponding to the -C]O functional group has been observed at 1750 cm À1 . 35 The peak at 2340 cm À1 in the spectrum of untreated charcoal may be assigned to the dissolved CO 2 present in the untreated charcoal, 36 which disappears aer carbonization at higher temperatures (1100 C). The peaks appearing between 2800-3000 cm À1 have been assigned to CH 3 , CH 2 and CH functional groups. 35 A decrease in the intensity at higher carbonization temperatures is observed.
Conductivity
The variation in the log(s) values as a function of charcoal carbonization temperature for seven ABS-charcoal composite samples each containing 20 wt% of charcoal carbonized at different temperatures between 500 and 1100 C in steps of 100 C is shown in Fig. 3 . Herein, s is the mean value of three samples of each composite corresponding to their carbonization temperature shown on the log scale because of large variations in s from 3.56 Â 10 À5 S cm À1 to 4.81 S cm À1 over the temperature range of 500-1100 C. The maximum departure of s from the mean values is AE0.24 S cm À1 for the largest value of s (at 1100 C).
It may be seen that the s value of the composites increases sharply from semiconducting to conducting range, 3.56 Â 10 À5 S cm À1 to 2.99 Â 10 À1 S cm À1 related to charcoals treated at 500 C and 600 C. Beyond that, s tends towards saturation with an increase in the carbonization temperature. An almost at value of 4.81 S cm À1 is obtained for the composite having charcoal carbonized at 1100 C temperature. The increase in the carbonization temperature decreases the volatile stuffing within the charcoal, thereby increasing the content of carbon in the charcoal and forming a more graphitised carbon structure. 37, 38 EDAX performed on 500 C, 900 C and 1100 C temperaturetreated charcoals conrm the increase in the carbon content from 89.31 wt% with 95.64 at% in charcoal treated at 500 C to 91.85 wt% with 96.73 at% in charcoal treated at 1100 C through 91.62 wt% with 96.62 at% in charcoal treated at 900 C. The saturating carbon content with the increase in temperature authenticates the conductivity behaviour in this range of temperature. Hydrogen would be released due to the breakage of C-H bonds. Initially up to 600 C, the removal of volatile materials is likely to be the largest, and beyond that, the removal of volatile substance decreases. The breakage of C-H bonds produces free electrons, responsible for the increase in the conductivity of charcoal. Moreover, increasing the carbonization temperature increases the C/H ratio, which leads to a rise in the degree of aromatization of charcoal. 38 The aromatization of charcoal would lead to a decrease in the resistivity since the aromatic nuclei have low energy gap and high s values. 38, 39 Here, in these charcoal/ABS composites, mainly conduction and hopping are the two possible ways of charge transportation through a network of conducting pathways. The increasing electrical conductivity of the carbonized charcoal at elevated carbonization temperatures can be explained assuming the formation of more graphitised carbon structures 37, 38 and the migration of electrons via conduction and hopping through the defects and interface between the disorder of the graphitised carbon structure. 20, 40, 41 The increase in the carbonization temperature produces an increase in the graphitised carbon concentration, which results in a decrease in the distance between graphitised carbon particles, responsible for the rising level of conductivity of carbonized charcoals. The temperature-treated charcoal with improved conductivity forms a conducting network within the polymer composites, which converts the insulating polymer into semiconducting or conducting polymer composites, resulting in a higher electrical conductivity. 42 The porosity and surface area of temperaturetreated charcoals are anticipated to increase with temperature, improving the surface chemistry of charcoals.
Density
Seven temperature-treated charcoals obtained correspondingly at 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000 and 1100 C were put to density measurements. The density of each carbonized charcoal has been measured using the ASTM D792 method through the equation u a /(u a À u l ), where u a and u l represent the weight of the sample in air and distilled water, respectively. The digital balance used for weighing was accurate to 0.0001 g. The density of the carbonized charcoals is noticed to decrease up to 800 C remarkably. Above 800 C, the fall in the density of charcoals is in a very slow pace. The density of the untreated charcoal is $0.705 g cm À3 , whereas the density of 800 C temperaturetreated charcoal is $0.511 g cm À3 . The density of 1100 C temperature-treated carbonized charcoal is 0.474 g cm À3 because up to 800 C most of the volatile substances in the charcoal got evaporated.
Morphological studies
Pristine ABS has a featureless morphology. Undoubtedly, the incorporation of charcoals into its matrix would change the morphology and microstructure of composites. However, it is important to see how the same charcoal in equal amounts but treated at different temperatures behaves in the ABS matrix. FESEM studies reveal the structural changes in ABS composites containing charcoals treated at increasing carbonization temperatures. Fig. 4(a-d) are the FESEM micrographs of cryofractured pellets of ABS composites prepared with charcoals treated at 500, 700, 900 and 1100 C temperatures. The presence of discrete and small-sized conducting composite particles noticeable in Fig. 4 (a) may be responsible for the low value of s, whereas large cohesive conducting composite particles with pores shown in Fig. 4(b-d ) endorse a high s value. The removal of volatile materials and the increase in the C/H ratio at elevated carbonization temperatures of charcoals have probably made it possible to form chunks of conducting composites in ABS composites. The increase in the carbonization temperature increases the surface area and porosity of charcoals, 43 leading to the formation of foam-like structures. During fabrication of composites, the charcoal powder get coated on to the ABS particles and on pressure compaction localized in to the interfacial positions. Pressure compaction enhances the closeness between the particles and thereby the s value.
Dielectric studies
The dielectric properties of a polymer composite mainly depend on the permittivity, conductivity, and relative volume fraction of constituents in the composite in addition to the morphology of the system. 44 The dielectric constant depends on the porosity and grain size of the ller. With the increase in the pore and grain sizes, the dielectric constant decreases. 45 As the carbonization temperature increases, the pore size of the charcoal increases and the density decreases. The dielectric constant is recognised as 3 ¼ 3 0 + j3 00 , where 3 0 and 3 00 are the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant, respectively. 46, 47 Percolating composites containing conducting llers display the noteworthy permittivity due to interfacial polarization, which appears at the interface of different materials. 48, 49 The mobile charges in different parts of composites are obstructed at the interface consisting of two materials of different permittivities and conductivities. These bunged up charges are incapable to discharge freely amass at an interface and give rise to an overall eld distortion. This results in an increase in the capacitance of the system as a result of high interfacial polarization. 44 The values for 3 0 and 3 00 for charcoal/ABS pellets are evaluated using the Nicholson-Ross-Weir method from Sparameter measurements using a vector network analyser as described earlier. 42 Using free electron theory, 3 00 can be written as, 20,50
where s(T), 3 0 and f are the electrical conductivity, dielectric constant in vacuum and frequency, respectively. From eqn (1), it can be seen that electrical conductivity plays an important role in developing 3 00 . Fig. 5 shows the variation in dielectric loss (3 00 ) of ABS-charcoal composites as a function of frequency possessing 20 wt% charcoal of different carbonization temperatures. It may be seen that 3 00 increases with the increase in the carbonization temperature, which may be endorsed to the fact that an increase in the carbonization temperature of charcoals enhances its conductivity, so more free charges accumulate at the interface leading to an increase in loss. As a function of frequency, 3 00 is seen to decrease for all the samples. It may also be observed that 3 00 increases from 5 to 45 with the rise in the carbonization temperature from 500 C to 1100 C, which may be endorsed to the fact that the increase in the carbonization temperature of charcoal enhances its conductivity, and hence more free charges accumulate at the interface leading to an increase in loss. However, the real part of dielectric 3 0 is found to be almost constant ( Table 1 ). The average value is $15 at 8.2 GHz for composites with a carbonization temperature from 500 C to 1100 C. The reason may be assigned to the xed quantity of various temperature-treated charcoals in composites. Fig. 6 represents the variation of loss tan d with the carbonization temperature of charcoals in ABS-carbonized charcoal composites, calculated using tan d ¼ 3 00 /3 0 . Dielectric loss tan d is the dissipation of energy. Different physical phenomena like electrical conduction, dielectric relaxation and loss from non-linear processes contribute to loss tan d. 51 In Table 1 , the value of 3 00 increases with the increasing carbonization temperature, which can be explained using eqn (1) . It can be seen that the electrical conductivity plays an important role in developing 3 00 . The values of 3 0 remain almost constant for all the carbonization temperature as the quantity of different temperature treated charcoals in composites is equal. Therefore, tan d increases with the rising carbonization temperature since the rise in carbonization temperature raises the conductivity of the charcoal. This outcome reveals that the ABS composites become more lossy with the growing conductivity of charcoal particles.
Shielding measurements
Shielding is the attenuation of electromagnetic (EM) signals aer a blockade is introduced between the radiation source and the object to be protected. Fig. 7 illustrates the schematic of shielding mechanisms.
There are three mechanisms of EMI shielding: reection, absorption and Multiple Internal Reection (MIR). Reection is a surface phenomenon as it occurs at the interface of two materials, whereas absorption is a volume phenomenon and its contribution increases with the increase in the shield thickness. Multiple reection is signicant only in the case of thin shields and can be neglected for thick shields when loss due to absorption SE Abs becomes >10 dB, 52
The SE values are determined using reectance (R), transmittance (T) and absorbance (A), which refer to the fraction of power incident (P I ), reected (P R ), transmitted (P T ) and absorbed (P A ) respectively by the shield, dened as:
In terms of S-parameters S 11 ðdBÞ ¼ 10 Â log 10 P R P I ¼ 10 Â log 10 ðRÞ ¼ RLðReturn LossÞ (4) S 12 ðdBÞ ¼ 10 Â log 10 P T P I ¼ 10 Â log 10 ðTÞ ¼ SEðSE Total Þ (5) Fig. 4 (a-d) FESEM images of 500 C, 700 C, 900 C and 1100 C temperature-treated charcoals/ABS composites, respectively. 
SE Abs ðdBÞ ¼ 10 Â log 10 P Abs P Pen ¼ 10 Â log 10 T 1 À R (7) P Abs and P Pen are the absorbed and penetrated power, respectively.
In the present work, the SE values are determined by measuring scattering parameters S 11 /S 22 and S 12 /S 21 , obtained using two ports of vector network analyser. 30 S-parameters are stately with a regular xed interval of 84 MHz in the frequency range of 8. 2-12.4 GHz. The uncertainties in SE measurements are between 0.07 and 1 dB, using a VNA uncertainty calculator. 42 Fig. 8(a and b) show the variation of total SE and evaluated value of SE absorption as a function of frequency for various ABScharcoal composites having charcoals carbonized at different temperatures.
Total SE and SE absorption, both are seen to be increasing with the increase in the treatment temperature of charcoals in the composites. Further, it may be seen that as a function of frequency, total SE and absorption SE both remain almost constant in the entire frequency range for all the samples. The evaluated value SE reection is observed to be almost the same since the quantity of charcoals is the same in all the ABS composites. For ABS-charcoal composites having charcoal treated at 500 C, total SE is $9.9 dB at 11.6 GHz frequency, which increases to $36.8 dB in the composite charcoal treated at 1100 C. Broadly, the increase in total SE is due to the increase in the conductivity of composites. Basically, ABS is an insulator and the charcoal is accountable for the increase in the electrical conductivity of the ABS-charcoal. As the carbonization temperature increases, the conductivity of charcoal increases due to the aromatization of charcoal, breakage of C-H bonds and reduction of volatile substances. 38 During the fabrication of composites, the charcoal powder is coated on the ABS particles and the probability of its migration to interfacial positions may not be ruled out. Pressure compaction enhances the closeness between composite particles leading to the formation of conducting channels, thus providing adequate electrical conduction. The porous structure and increasing electrically conducting nature of ABS-charcoal composites with the increasing carbonization temperature observed in FESEM micrographs (Fig. 4 ) corroborate the increase in total SE with enhanced carbonization temperature-treated charcoals in ABS composites.
Earlier, the SE performance of composites in the same ABS matrix with nano-bril MWCNTs and laminar graphite was studied. 42 The maximum value of total SE $40 dB with small quantity (5 wt%) of MWCNTs in ABS achieved was comparatively higher because of MWCNTs' high aspect ratio and good conductivity, but high cost and difficulty in the processing of MWCNTs in a polymer matrix hamper its commercial applications. Reection and absorption are correspondingly the surface and volume phenomena for primary EMI shielding mechanism. Both are known to increase with the increase in the conductivity of polymer composites. As reection (R) occurs before absorption (A), the intensity of the EM wave that enters inside the shield aer primary reection is based on the quantity (1 À R). Therefore, in order to get a true picture, the absorption (A) can be normalized using the factor (1 À R) to yield effective absorbance (A eff ) using the following relation, 53, 54 A eff ¼ ð1 À R À TÞ ð1 À RÞ (8) Fig. 9 shows the variation in A eff of ABS charcoal composites at a frequency of 8.2 GHz for different carbonization temperatures. From the previous knowledge, 42 the A eff values have been extracted from S 11 /S 12 parameters. The expression for SE Abs can be written as, 55
t, s, m and f are the thickness of the shield, electrical conductivity, permeability and frequency of the EM radiation, respectively. Since charcoal is not a magnetic material, the value of m is $1 and for a xed frequency and thickness, absorption primarily depends on the conductivity of the shielding material.
A eff increases rapidly with the carbonization temperature up to 700 C through 600 C and become saturated for higher carbonization temperature (>700 C) charcoals in ABS, similar to the conductivity behaviour in Fig. 3 . Initially up to 600 C, the abrupt absorption is little sluggish compared to the conductivity performance. In all probabilities, the reason behind this lies with the absorption and conductivity mechanisms. Fig. 10 demonstrates the behaviour of total SE, SE absorption and SE reection of ABS-charcoal composites as a function of carbonization temperature of the charcoal at a certain representational frequency of 11.6 GHz.
It may be seen that total SE and evaluated value of SE absorption increase, whereas SE reection, which has a comparatively smaller value, remains unaffected with the rise in the carbonization temperature of charcoals. Thus, the major contribution in total SE is from SE absorption. For a nonmagnetic material, shielding due to absorption is mainly due to ohmic loss. 56 The increase in SE absorption is attributed to the increase in the s value of composites with equal quantities of charcoals treated at increasing temperatures. In FESEM images, the foam-like structures has been observed that offer lots of interfaces. The incident EM radiation reected and scattered by these interfaces is highly absorbed before escaping from the sample. 57 The FTIR study reveals the presence of a number of functional groups within the carbonized charcoal, and in the conductivity section, the possibility of the presence of defects has been discussed. These functional groups and defects create asymmetric distribution of charges, resulting in the development of dipoles within the composites. 58 If an external EM eld has been applied, dipoles will rotate and convert the EM energy into heat due to relaxation loss. 58, 59 The rise of carbonization temperature reduces the internal friction resulting in an increase in loss tangent. 60 It is observed that 3 0 remains almost constant to a moderate value of $15 for all the composites, whereas s increases to a maximum value of 4.81 S cm À1 for the ABS-charcoal composite having charcoals treated at 1100 C. Hence, the increase in s is supposed to be responsible for good absorption. A constant value of SE reection obtained may be related to the amount of charcoal present in the composite, which is xed for all the composites. The total SE is absorption dominant in all the samples. The highest total SE of 36.8 dB at 11.6 GHz (1100 C carbonization temperature) has the major contribution of SE absorption ($34.2 dB). The charcoal located at interfacial positions surrounded by ABS is assumed to be responsible for the observed dielectric properties due to space charge polarization at the interfaces. The moderate dielectric constant and good conductivity improve the absorption at the interface. Sufficient dissipation of energy probably occurs as a result of the inow of EM waves through composites of larger chunks seen in FESEM micrographs (Fig. 4(c and d) ).
The investigation of EMI shielding mechanism of ABS composites lled with different temperature-treated equalquantity charcoals in terms of power coefficients would be thought-provoking. Table 1 displays T, R, and A of these composites as a function of the carbonization temperature of ller charcoals. As the carbonization temperature increases, T largely decreases, indicative of the enhanced EMI shielding ability. R reveals an increase with the carbonization temperature, which should be ascribed to the impedance mismatch 59 at interfaces induced by the increased conductivity of charcoals. In the present research, increased conductivities are brought by carbonization temperatures since the quantity of the charcoal (20 wt%) is the same. Absorption A undergoes a continuous decrease ascribed to the increase in R, as the carbonization temperature realised increased the conductivity. However, R does not increase signicantly from 900 C onwards since the conductivity almost becomes saturated above this temperature. Increase in A on decreasing carbonization temperature represents the improvement of electrical dipoles.
Conclusion
SE is found to be increasing for ABS-charcoal composites containing equal quantities of carbonized charcoal (20 wt%) treated with stepwise increasing temperatures. The increase in s with the carbonization temperature is attributed to the improvement in the EMI shielding behaviour of ABS-charcoal composites. EDAX executed on these temperature-treated charcoals corroborates the increase in the carbon content and thus the s performance. The ABS-charcoal composite having the 1100 C temperature-treated charcoal showed the maximum absorption-dominated total SE of $36.8 dB at 11.6 GHz. It is signicant to see how the same charcoal taken in equal amounts but treated at different temperatures behaves in the ABS matrix. SE reection of composites does not change with the carbonization temperature of ller charcoals although s of composites increases. A sudden change in the A eff of the composites with an increasing carbonization temperature is almost in tune with the s behaviour. The ndings reasonably indicate the decisive importance of ABS composites containing different temperature-treated equal-quantity charcoals for tailor-made product application.
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